
Candidates' policies 
spur heated debate 

ByJEFFBOGGKSS 
Touching on a wide range of issues, 

representatives of President Nixon and Sen. 
George McGovern debated the domestic policies 
of their two candidates Friday morning 

Speaking for Nixon was Jay Smith, GOP 
National Committee Urban Affairs writer, while 
Dr. Floyd Durham, professor of economics, 
represented McGovern 

Smith said that for the first time in 20 years, 
more money is being spent by Washington on 
human needs than on defense. He added more 
lawsuits have been filed against polluting 
businesses and industries under Nixon than 
under any other president in history. 

On racial problems. Smith quoted civil rights 
leader Charles Evers as saying more blacks 
have been appointed to federal offices and more 
blacks have been hired by the construction in 
dustry than ever before 

However, Dr. Durham characterized the 
president as a "loser" in domestic affairs. 

He cited numerous HEW and social bills, 
amounting to billions of dollars, that Nixon had 
vetoed 

Dr. Durham said federal off-shore drilling 
rights were reissued to oil companies in July, 
1971, in Santa Barbara, Calif., after wells had 
leaked earlier in the area and caused severe 
damage. 

Further maintaining that Nixon "hasn't 
listened" to urban needs, Dr. Durham said the 
problem of mass transit has not been attacked by 
the administration and the rate of inflation has 
been twice as great under Nixon than under 
Presidents Kennedy and Johnson 

In response, Smith told the audience Nixon's 
answer was revenue-sharing, which would let 
the cities fight their problems with federal 
financial help. 

Dr Durham predicted Nixon will be re-elected 
and that contrary to his promises he will call for 
a tax hike 

At the end of the sometimes intense debate, 
Dr. Durham indicated he felt the discussion 
failed to provide substantial information for 
undecided voters. 

"It generated more heat than light," he said. 

"Rowing, not drifting" 
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THAR SHE BLOWS—The 45-year-old Worth Hotel is no longer a part of 
the Fort Worth skyline after demolition experts blasted the landmark 
last Sunday. A thick fog didn't keep an estimated crowd of 4,500 
onlookers from watching the building crumble to its death. 

—Photo by Rill Bahan 

Visitation viewpoints aired 
By CATI1I VAN HOl'TEN 

Chancellor James Moudy said 
the administration would prefer 
not to have the responsibility for 
controlling student living at a 
Town Hall meeting Thursday 
afternoon. 

The Town Hall, sponsored 
jointly by University Programs 
and Services and the House of 
Student Representatives, was 

designed to give students an 
opportunity to question the ad- 
ministration on various aspects 
of campus life. 

Serving on the panel for the 
administration were Chancellor 
James Moudy, Vice Chancellor 
Howard Wible, Vice Chancellor 
L C, White and Dean Thomas 
Brewer. Dr. George Tade was 
panel moderator 

Dr Wible was asked about the 
decision to turn down Tom Brown 
Dormitory's request to establish 
their own rules for living, 
specifically visitation. He said 
the administration does not have 
the power to grant the complete 
freedom Tom Brown requested. 

Chancellor Moudy said the 
administration does not want to 
control  student   living;   they 

"IT'S A PASS'"—At least that's the way it started 
in the Angel Flight-Corpsdettes football game 
Wednesday, Oct. 25. (iinna Pratt (second from left) 
sin prises ( 'orpsdctte Sally Barnes (I!)) with a tackle 

with Angel Flight quarterback Sally Helland (14) 
and ('orpsdette Gail Grant standing ready to help. 
Angel Flight upset the Corpsdettes 19-0. 

Photo by Bill Italian 

would rather shrug off this 
responsibility. 

He said the housing and food 
services were maintained as 
conveniences to the student and 
regulations must govern their 
use. 

Chancellor Moudy said there 
are no plans to go to parents for 
their opinions on visitation as the 
administration did when curfews 
in women's dormitories were 
dropped He said when visitation 
was started there was a 
Iremendous amount of feedback 
from alumni, parents and 
trustees, but there has not been 
much lately 

Dr Wible said the existing 
visitation guidelines are a joint 
effort of students and ad- 
ministration. He admitted there 
is a need for further clarification 
of the rules. 

Speaker panel 

positions open 
House president Tom I^owe has 

announced there are two places 
available to students on the 
Speaker Policy review com- 
mittee. 

Any student interested in 
being on the committee should 
contact Uowe at ext 392 or leave 
his name and phone number in 
room 224 of the Student Center by 
5:30 p.m. Tuesday. 

The students will he chosen by 
the House of Student 
Representatives. 

In conclusion, Dr. Moudy said 
rights are not the real issue of 
visitation. "The administration 
does not have rights, only the 
responsibility of what needs to be 
done," he said 

i News 
 1 

digest 
i 

i 

— from the Associated Press _ 

{|    SAIGON     —  The  United a 
■ States has removed much of . 

its powerful 7th Fleet from 1 
-the Gulf of Tonkin, a strike I 
' force it built to its biggest | 
I level since World War II, in- I 
| formants disclosed Monday a 
s    The withdrawal was seen as • 
■ another gesture of good will in J 
' an effort to get a peace agree- I 
I inent with the North Viet- | 
I namese. * 
| WASHINGTON—Saigon is I 
I sued   Monday   its   strongest ■ 
■ criticism to 4b*e •Tthe'U.S J 
! Hanoi agreement to end the ■ 
■ Vietnam war, as the Nixon I 
I administration continaed to | 
| say the United States won't be I 
I ready to sign the cease-fire by a 
» mm      ■»..        V..   ,  i Utai       " ■ Tuesday as the North Viet- 

namese have demanded I 
I 

In a broadcast over the 
official government station, 

I the South Vietnamese said 
| "whatever our ally's doings, 
■ Thieu "will not sanction mass 
■ suicide by the people of South 
I Vietnam." 
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Frog Calls loses students; 
abridged edition appears 

If your name was left out of the 
i>**<-sl edition of Frog Calls. 
don't despair because you were 
rrot alone and to correct the 
situation the Public Relations 
Office is printing a supplement 
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The Public Relations Office 
which handles the student data 
cards used for compiling Frog 
Calls does not know the exact 
number of students who were left 
out of the publication 

According to Jim L Lashman. 
director of public relations, "It 
appears that some people who 
registered on Saturday were not 
included in Frog Calls " 

Lehman added the data cards 
which are sent to the Public 
Relations Office, from the 
registrar are given to the com 

pany in Lubbock that prints Frog 
Calls. 

In addition, the publishing, 
company is solely responsible for 
the alphabetization and 
organization of the names Leh- 
man said this is part of the 
service they provide 

Wednesday's Daily Skiff will 

contain a form for those students 
who were left out of the Frog 
Calls to fill out in order to be 
included in the supplement. It 
should be mailed to Jim Lehman. 
Room 326, Sadler Hall, by 
Wednesday,   Nov. 8 

A federal appeals court has ruled Tyler Junior College has no 
right to require students to wear short hair 

The decision said the place where "the line of permissible hair 
style regulations is drawn is between the high school door and the 
college gate " 

If a $750 million land grant suit is successful, Nebraska, Kansas 
State. Iowa State, Missouri and Oklahoma State, all-Big Eightland 
grant colleges, would lose several million dollars in federal funds 
per year 

The   12  individuals  and   five  organizations   pressing   the  suit 

Second editions 

i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
| claimed the schools were working for "big agribusiness concerns" 
| and not for the small farmer. 

■I Socialist Workers' presidential candidate Linda Jenness recently 
J urged Southwest Texas State students to "make their votes count" 
J by joining the socialist campaign. 
II Nominee Jenness, who is under the required presidential age of 
I :).'>. said one of her first acts as Chief Executive would be to change 
■ that requirement 

J    A former Texas Tech janitor  accused in the double slaying of a 
I fellow worker and a graduate student, is now undergoing court - 
|ordered psychiatric treatment. 
|    Julian Ramos, 58, was declared insane and unable to stand trial 
■ fur (he highly publicized Jan   10 gunshot murders 

J    The University of Texas Board of Regents has rejected a proposal 
■ which would have allowed the sale of beer and wine in the student 
I union building on the Austin campus 

| The Union Board will continue efforts to reverse the decision, 
| while the state attorney general has said a nonprofit organization 
■ cannot hold a beer and wine license ■ 

Nixon, McGovern to vote 
for McGovern, Nixon~huh ? 

Miss McGovern says signs are 
going up around campus touting 
her as a Nixon supporter. 

Miss Nixon says the McGovern 
campaign people are preparing a 
giant button to read; "I'm Nixon, 
voting for McGovern " 

DAYTON, Ohio (API — 
McGovern is for Nixon and Nixon 
for McGovern at Wright State 
University here. 

Linda Nixon, a 20 year-old 
junior from Columbus, Ohio, 
plans to cast her first 
presidential vote for Sen George 
McGovern, the Democratic 
presidential candidate 

Mary McGovern, 21, of Van 
dalia, Ohio, says she'll vote for 
President Nixon 

jroups 

Interested In 
Selling    Football    Mums    To 
Raise   Money.   Call   478-60H4 

FORT WORTHS NEWEST 
FAMILY FUN ATTRACTION! 

Water  Biltei  • Bicycle. 

5  mile trail 

Paddle  Wheel River  Boat 
teati   75 perioni 

Food   conceisions;   thaded   patiot 

For   party    reiervatiom 

call    335-7472 

OPEN 
WEEKENDS 

ONLY! 
FRIDAY 10 I'M 

piv/e„ 
SAT. ft SUN. 

12   NOON   THala    L0PM 

Don Addison Don Phillips 

TCU BARBERS 
Specializing in Umg Hair 

STYLING     GIRLS SHAGS 
MEN'S HAIR STYLING 
REGULAR HAIR CUTS 

LAYER CUTS     SHINES 

Dud Peacock 

301 5 S. University Dr 

Appoinimenfs Available 

Leaman Feeler 

Ph. 921-2581 

The great 
stitching illusion! 

Here's Calvert stitching at its greatest! 
What looks like dimensional patch 
pockets is mostly stitching.. .what looks 
like a yoked, pleated back is entirely 
stitching! Fun to wear, and a prime 
example of the fashion difference in a 
Calvert suit. In knits, too! 

C LOTH E S 

CO. 
Mammons 

Seminary South Shopping Center 

Phone 926-3301 
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Moncrief charges GOP mud-slinging 

MIKE MONCRIEF 

Hv.lKI KBOGGKSS 
Slate Rep. Mike Moncrief, 

State Senate (District 12) can- 
didate, charged his Republican 
opponent with mud-slinging 
Thursday and stressed his ex- 
perience in public office. 

Speaking before Dr. Deward C. 
Brown's class, Moncrief accused 
Betty Andujar of "low politics" 
in her campaign commercials 
that refer to Moncrief as a 
"puppet " However, he predicted 
voters would reject her appeal 

Moncrief also emphasized his 
two years of experience as a 
legislator, noting that Mrs. 
Andujar has never held elected 
office In that time, he said, he 
has served on six committees, 
including appropriations. 

Probation policy 

proves flexible 
By GREGG KAYS 

Academic probation is a University policy which usually signals the 
last chance for a student to bring his grades up to acceptable standards 
before suspension 

According to Charlsie Huntsberry, assistant registrar, between 2.r>0 
and .'1IKIstudents are usually on academic probation during an average 
semester 

A student is placed on probation for one semester if he does not meet 
the  minimum GPA required for his hourly credit 

If the student on academic probation does not improve his grades, he 
laces the possibility of academic suspension .The only way a student in 
this position can avoid suspension is to obtain continued probation 
from the dean of his school 

Mechanical System 
Dr. Kred Krisman. acting dean of AddRan College, says the purpose 

of continued probation is to remove the- strict numerical system of 
academic suspension. 

"The dean's role is to temper the mechanical registrar system," 
said III-   Krisman. 

Me added that the registrar system is necessary, but many times 
misses the individual problems, such as a death in the family, which 
may affect a student's grades in any given semester. 

According to Dr  Krisman, most cases of academic suspension are 
clear cut, but he likes to talk with the borderline student 

I.astt hance 
If continued probation is granted. Dr. Krisman explains to the 

student that it is his last chance to avoid suspension Academic 
suspension is automatic to the student who does not improve from a 
continued probation stage 

A student with 29 credit hours or less attempted must have at least a 
15 GPA to avoid probation With :i0 to 59 hours, the student must have 
a 1.8 GPA to remain off probation Kor the student with more than 59 
attempted hours, a 2.0 GPA is necessary. 

Academic suspension lasts for one semester. A student who has 
already been OH suspension once faces suspension for a full calendar 
year 

a Recommended 
r|«   »       SAVINGS y SAVINGS 

ASSOCIATION 

*> -_..-"* lor 
rainy day. 

□ EQUITABLE SRVinGS 
TCU Office: 3100 West Berry / 926-0268 

In response to his opponent's 
charges about his close ties with 
convicted House Speaker Gus 
Mutscher, he said he wasn't even 
a member of the legislature when 
the stock scandals broke. 

F'aith in the System 
Furthermore, commenting on 

his "no" vote on a House in- 
vestigation of the speaker, 
Moncrief said "I have faith in our 
judicial system," noting that 
Mutscher was under grand jury 
indictment for conspiracy to 
accept a bribe at that time. 

The 29-year-old solon said he 
felt he could better relate to the 
youth vote, noting that his op- 
ponent is 60 years old. 

Moncrief said he favors 
welfare reform, competitive 
insurance rates, more money for 
public education and a rapid 
transit system linking Fort 
Worth and Dallas. 

However,   he   maintained   he 

Homecoming floats 

to decorate campus 

starting Thursday 
Those organizations planning 

to display a float for 
Homecoming may start setting 
them up on campus beginning 
Thursday morning. 

Judging will begin at 3:30 p.m. 
Friday and winners announced 
at the 6 p.m. pep rally. 

There will be three winners in 
each of the three classes plus a 
"Grand Prize" winner The three 
classes are divided according to 
the amount of money spent on a 
float class C (0-175), B ($75- 
$1001 and A ($100 and up). 

was proudest of his bill, which 
Gov. Preston Smith recently 
signed into law, creating a school 
for the mentally retarded in 
Tarrant County. 

Moncrief   also   stressed   the 
issue of who could best serve the 

country's interests Also, he said 
he felt it foregone that the next 
lieutenant-governor will be 
Democrat Bill Hobby Moncrief 
expressed doubt that Hobby 
would appoint the Republican to 
choice committees. 

FOX   BARBER   SIIOI1 

.1028 SANDAGE  AT BERRY ST 
• RAZOR   HAIRCUTS • MEN'S HAIRSTYLING 
• LONG   HAIRCUTS • REGULAR HAIRCUTS 

Across From Cox's Berry Store 

Chargeout 1 Stop Service 
Covers All Clothing Needs 

• l)rv Cleaning   • Laundry (Shirt) 
•  Kluff Dry • Tailoring 

(Ample Free Parking) 

Nobby Cleaners & Laundry 
-'in? w. BERRY 
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r/NJo bonds ore ploying -1 
It is fitting the Vietnam war should end, 

as it appears it will, during the national 
elections. All wars are political, but this 
one abused the privilege. We were not 
even allowed to soothe our consciences 
with rationalizations of honor or threat. 
How appropriate that its conclusion 
would come with the finale of our national 
election carnival. 

When the war ends, social scientists 
and political experts will be left to their 
studies of cause and effect. They will 
bisect it, shake it and place it under the 
microscope. Tons of reports, articles and 
analyses will be handed down. And 
eventually the final "tsk" will be "tsked" 
and the war will fade into the perspective 
of history. 

Much will be and has been written of 
the war's effect on our generation. It will 
be explained how we were alienated and 
why. But for each of us the war has had a 
personal effect. An effect best described 
as a loss of innocence. 

All generations lose their political and 
moral innocence in time. Our deflowering 

simply came at an earlier age and was 
considerably more brutal than the norm. 

Many of us lost our innocence on the 
battle fields of Asia, as did our fathers, an 
innocence replaced with fear and hate. 
These were learned in places with im- 
probable names—names we had never 
heard before and now will never forget. 

Others left their innocence along the 
lonely road to Canada—innocence lost 
trying to reconcile personal concepts of 
duty. 

Still others watched and read of the 
beatings and killings of their brothers 
and sisters: they watched as young men 
jumped from helicopters with guns in 
their hands; they opened their 
newspapers to pictures of dead and 
beaten college students. And their in- 
nocence vanished. 

So now it ends during the hoopla of Sir 
Richard's battle with St. George for the 
Holy Electorate. That is appropriate. A 
war conceived and carried out without 
dignity should end without dignity. 

—JOE NOLAN 

Oct. 31 no longer hallowed or hexed 
The holiday of Halloween usecf 

to bC taken I lot more seriously 
than it is today 

October :'.i originally marked 
the day of a Celtic festival named 
Samham at the end ol summer 
'Mas Da) was the corresponding 
festival at the beginning Oi the 
summer 

The day was celebrated as the 
eve of the new year In both Celtic 
and Anglo Saxon tunes 

Because November brought In 
the bleakest   most barren part ol 

the year, Samham acquired a 
sinister significance Ghost, 
witches, hobgobins, Fairies, 
demons and other supernatural 
creatures haunted the conn 
tryside at night 

Souls Revisit 
Souls were supposed to revisit 

homes on tins da) 
The ( ells Hied to protect their 

flocks     herds   and   crops    from 

demonic influence throughoul 
the day    \n  the    upernatural 
burrs at work in nature had to be 
placated    Fire  rites,  divination 
funerary       practices       and 
masquerades became pan ol the 
Celtic festival 

The night was thought to be the 
most favorable time of the year 
for divination concerning 
marriage, luck, health and 
death It was the only day that 
the    help    of    the    devil    was 

beseeched for such a purpose. 
Much divination concerning 

apples have become games 
played on Halloween by children. 
The apples of old held sacred and 
symbolic significance regarding 

good and bad luck 
Attitude Sacreltgious 

To top the whole affair, the 
Lord of Death was expected on 
this night Ul conduct the meeting 
with the souls of the wicked who 

puT  OFFICER, YOU ODN'T UNPiRSTAMO. 
I'm    D),    Ply    IAMY   TO    A   HALLOiOEEfJ   PART/. 

Vm     51 WPP/    DISGUISED   fls   A SPBEpt?/ 

had died during the year 

A medieval Cell might find the 
twentieth century attitude 
toward the holiday a little 
bewildering, a bit sacreligioua 

With immigrants secularizing 
the event in the late IHiMrs our 
country developed quite a dif- 
ferent celebration. 

The only forces placated these 
days are the hunger pangs of 
trick or treaters. The only 
Worship involved is seen in the 
kids' zeal for more treats 

If anything is feared, it is the 
possibility of a pesky trick which 
might    delay    the    forthcoming 
treat for a few moments. 

The only spooks involved are 
costumed 

And about the only event that 
can be divined is the inevitable 
Stomachache the next morning 
resulting from too many Brach'S 
candies, sticky tootsie rolls and 
sugary coated apples 

H   E. G. 
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Brachman truths 
Editor: 

I have wondered when 
someone would ask why Brach- 
man Hall was not mentioned in 
the   19T3   Horned   Frog. 

1 must point out immediately 
thai  the  yearbook   did   mention 
Brachman    Hal]    had    been 
dedicated Ibis passage' can be 
found on page 23 of Hook 1 in the 
upper     right     hand     corner. 

Kven so. you could legitimately 
ask why coverage oi Brachman 

was SO limited. 
The answer is that being a nice 

guy 'and finishing last), I did not 
want to cover Brachman because 
it would require telling the truth. 

I would have had to say not 
only thai the director resigned, 
but I would have had to print the 
reasons. 

Then I would have wanted to 
tell   the   reasons   hall   president 

David Glendenning quit, but I 
could never have done that, 

because the words he used were 

quite unprintable 
I might have added the history 

of Brachman Hall, revealing 
some never before made public 
scandalous facts which exist 
among my secret papers from 
that dorm's first ill fated 
semester 

Besides, when the 1971 Horned 
Prog covered Brachman, an 
administrator told us it wasn't 
nice to say such things, even if 

they were true Tom Siegfried 

Horned Frog editor, ret. 
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.11 Mt'lV WKT- (hip Vonlloeer of Sigma ("hi jumps for jo> on the 
last la) of the fiaternily s trampoline marathon Sigma (hi jumper- 

braved all weather, including rain and cold on the final day. to e\en- 
tually collect approximated Sl.tMHi. \ record 'iTh hours were jumped 
breaking the pre\ ious .".111 hour record PlMta h\   Melissa  I .(lie 

AAoudy publicizes aid 
Chancellor James M Moody is appearing on television on behalf of 

the Independent Colleges and I'niversities of Texas 
Dr Moudy taped two messages, one ,fn seconds long and one 60 

seconds long, explaining the tuition equalization grant program passed 
by the Texas legislature to assist students attending private colleges 
and universities 

The program provides financial aid up to $MK> per student for Texas 
students attending private institutions in the state, the exact amount to 
be determined h>  need 

Because ol delays in passing and funding the program, not too many 
people know about it. The messages, appearing as public service 
announcements, are directed toward parents and students who may he 
aided by the program 

RENT ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS. 
Tables  Cham, Silverware, Dinner Ware. 

Punch Bowls, Ktc 
Refrigerators 

\\l IX WOOD RENTAL 
5316    WOODWAY DRIVE Cain's 292- 7396 

MEMO TO  ill Customers 

(%vi 
Early Fall 

CU\<Cm 

20% - 50% OFF I 
On Special Group Of 

Dresses 
Pants \ 

Smocks & Tops 

Si \*S    DRI 

AIL SALES FINAL 

DRESS SHOP 
1711 W. Berry Gina's 

NEXT TO MR BEEF 

OPEN 10. (> MIDI)   nil 8:.W 

Trash' issue settled 
Despite    recent    critic- 

aimed at the scheduled Trash of 
the Thirties appearance d 
homecoming weekend, the group 

■red 

Created b>  B 
Trajan ■ ':'. appear Saturday. Nov 
-i    a:   s>  p m    in   Ed   Landreth 
Auditorium    Tickets   are   $; M> 

and   will   be   available  at   the 
".:er inform; 

'  the ipwitl   homecoming 
booth 

The    Trai '-pt    • as 
developed in 1*?7   I: mvoi. 
combination of k\e and filmed 
entertainment interspersed 
audience   stun:.-    Among   these 
stunts will be a "Dish-O-Kama." 
"Tumbling   Revolving  Raffle 

Barrel   of  Fate 
teat, Mr   QUA M 

Time and a rowdy celebra: 
New  Years  Eve  W4, complete 
with it) -.:- • rs   hats and k 

Trash has appeared 
throughout the United States and 
Canada The characters por- 
trayed are satires and 
caricatures of figures from the 

Included are Miss lVlores 
del Vino, Spanish songbird." 
Mr      RaMonde.     master     of 

C e r e m o n i e s .      M I dame 
loona   Serbian cannonball 

artist   and StSSM    M Mr   Swami 
nan 

Rick   Smith.   Coffee   House 
chairman,  objected   M   the   ap 
pearance M the grounds that  H 

I too much, it is scheduled 
tea soon after the Vmce Vance 
and the Valiant! concert U 

gned  to  appeal  ntainl]   to 

alumni   Homecoming chain 
Nancy Kobertso- -ever 
discussed the subiec: with Smith 

Apparently he Smith wants 
I entertainment on 

campus and an da baa, said 
Miss Robertson, but we also 
.vat'.t new things' Although 
Trash deals walk nostalgia I - 
mainly cowed) material and 
-ketches 

BILL   MABEN'S 

KOUNTRY KITCHEN 
RESTAURANT 

tad Enjoj Dining tad Entertainment N 
In The   Kountry Klub 

10« WIST KELLIS at SIMINAIT OIIVS 

hi   !h,    Mil! l.x.Vnu   -< nun ti I   -milli 

■i.M 6T61 
Banqui    tad 

I ai ilitii 

Banking is Beautiful. 
\t l ni\cisitv Bank, we 

make it that »a\ 

Beautiful is eas) and 

convenient and responsive 

to needs 

Beautiful is motoi bank 

window- .inA a full range of 

othei financial services right in 

the heart of   I (V 

\nd fa 1(1' students, we 

respond with the famous, 

sou ice ^ hargeless li I 

SP1 i I U clu\ king account 

li identifies them u K1' 

students and helps them v ash 

checks all ovei town   \nd 

there's no minimum balance 

fhat's beautiful 

UNIVERSITY 
BANK 

. :.     r   ..   . 

I.' WVM  Hem Mico 

i.i.ii,  .1   
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\Calendar 
TUESDAY Father Leon 

Klusche, campus Catholic 
minister, to speak in Chapel at II 
a m on "Getting I's All 
Together 

Called Faculty Assembly 
meeting at :! :«i pm in Sid 
Kichardson Building, lecture 
room I 

WEDNESDAY l)i Nicholas 
T (loncharoff.        VMCA'l 
representative    to    the     United 
Nations and director of In- 
ternational Education and Af- 
fairs   to speak at H |) m   in the 
student Center BaUroon 

Mil MDAY Faculty Senate 
meeting at S:30 pm in room 222 
of the Student Center 

"Grandaon"  to  appear   in 
Coffee House through Saturday 
Shows start at H p m 

Homecoming events begin and 
run through Sunday 

SATURDAY TCI) VI Baylor 
at  1 45 p m   here 

Faculty Art Fxhihit in the 
Student Center Gallery from 2 to 
f> p m through Sunday and from 
9am   to 4 p m   Monday through 
Friday 

MONDAY The 15th Annual 
TCI' College Debate Tournament 
through Wednesday at 
University Christian Church 
Final rounds in the Student 
(enter   Open to observers. 

Student recital. Carol Cappa on 
flute and Tommy Brittain on 
oboe, at 8 15 p m in Kd I.andreth 
Auditorium 

Recital hour 

to compete 

with   soapers' 
Although it may be soap opera 

time for some people. Wednes- 
days at 3p.m. everyone can relax 
by listening to some music 

The music is presented in Ed 
I.andreth Auditorium by the 
students of the Music Depart 
men! and is open to the public 

The weekly recital hour is an 
opportunity for music students at 
various levels to try their wings 
m public performance as part of 
their training and discipline.'' 
explained Michael  Winesanker, 
Music Department chairman 

I MI (acuity and students from 
the campus at large this is a 
good time to pause in the rush ol 
the afternoon's work and relax 
while hearing some serious 
music,"' he said 

Placement 
Bureau 

Walter 1" Roach, director of 
the Placement Bureau, an 
nounced the following organiza- 
tions will have representatives 
on campus to interview can- 
didates lor degrees on the 
following dates 

(let 31 Washington t nivers 
ity   School  of   Law    all   majors. 

Nov    1   Collins   Radio   Co 
accounting majors.  Humble Oil 
and     Hefinmg     Co     Geology 
majors.   The Upjohn Company 
all majors 

Nov. 2 Anderson, Clayton 
Co.—business and accounting 
majors 

College Students Can Buy At 

SHOWROOM 
SHOPPING HOURS 

Mon., Tue.. Wed. Thurs, Sat. 

9:30 A.M. to 5:30 PM 

Friday 
9:30 AM to 9:00 PM 

THE EDISON STORY 
Edison'l is a merchandising distrib- 

utor, specializing in fine jewelry and 

name-brand merchandise. 

Thus, Ediaon'l is a shopping place. 
Hut Edison's is NOT a store [in the 

usual sense of the word)  because: 

Edison's showrooms are closed to 

the general public and open to those 
qualified  to buy at  Kdison's. 

The first F.dison's is In Fort Worth. 

Edison's was founded in 1957 lo 

sell dealers for resale and to sell busi- 
ness firms and other organizations. 

Edison's, Tulsa, is the second Edi- 
son's. Edison's, Tulsa, opened Oct. 14, 

1968. 
Now, a third Kdison's is newly- 

opened in Austin. 

Individuals shopping .it Kdison's are 

each required to have an "Edison 
Buyer's Identification Card." 

'\nd. as a special civic service to 
college students  Kdison's provides: 

Those now attending a college or 

university are eligible to receive one 
of these valuable cards free. 

So, you. too, can qualify for an 

"Edison's Buyer's Identificatioi Card" 
and enjoy tremendous savings on 

name-brand  merchandise at  Edison's, 

Use the coupon below. 

EDISON'S  SHOWROOM   •   THIRD AND THROCKMORTON   •   FORT WORTH. TEXAS 

... because college students 
are eligible to shoo at 
Edison Jewelers and Distributors 
EDISON'S SHOWROOMS are closed to the general public and open 
only to those who hold an Edison Buyer's Identification Card. 

BUT AS A CIVIC SERVICE TO COLLEGE STUDENTS, all persons now 
attending a college or university are eligible to receive one of these 
cards free. 

ALL YOU NEED TO DO to get your card is fill out the coupon below 
and mail or bring it to Edison's. 

YOUR EDISON BUYER'S IDENTIFICATION CARDwdi then be is- 
sued to you so you can stretch the buying power of your dollar by 
purchasing name-brand merchandise at distributor prices at 
Edison's. 

EDISON'S IS NOW LOCATED IN THREE CITIES       Fort Worth, 
Austin and Tulsa—and you may use your Edison Buyer's 
Identification Card at all three locations. 

COLLEGE STUDENT REGISTRATION FORM 

NAME 

LOCAL ADDRESS 

CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE 

HOME ADDRESS 
(if different from above) 

HOME CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE 
(i( different from above") 

COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY 

inmi.it; RELATIONS DKI'AHTMKNT 

YEAR YOU WILL COMPLETE COLLEGE WORK 

Mail or bring to: 

5sEM!»I!£3©S^ JEWELERS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
P.   O.   BOX   967    •    FORT  WORTH,   TEXAS   76101 

CORNER  THIRD AND  THROCKMORTON   •   PHONE  335 5503 
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Gubernatorial hopefuls eyed 
Briscoe tries 
Demo formula 
once again 

Dolph Briscoe's winning of the 
Democratic gubernatorial 
nomination last spring reaf- 
firmed traditional Texas 
Democrats' hopes of offering 
voters a candidate they perceive 
as honest and moderately- 
conservative. 

This has been the standard 
formula for victory in Texas for 
more than a century, and Briscoe 
is confident it will work in 1972 as 
well 

Sensing the mood for reform, 
the Uvalde rancher-banker has 
endorsed several changes in 
state government Among these 
are proposals to curtail the 
House Speaker's power by 
limiting him to one term and 
calling for speaker candidates to 
file the sources and amounts of 
their   campaign    contributions. 

The South Texas Democrat has 
also promised to veto any bill 
that comes from the legislature 
without I public hearing 

Other new ideas offered by 
Briscoe are the creation of a 
rural development commission 
to attract industry into the state's 
rural areas and funneling more 
money into public education 

The Democrat opposes the 
reduction of penalties for the 
possession of marijuana But he 
said he believes the drug laws 
are far from perfect. 

*    THE 
{WINNER 
* in 
E    Suerle & 
* Patent Harvey Anton 

75 

Blue Bone 
Brown & 
Bone 

Just 8 Blocks Off Campus   # 
FORT WORTH S $ 

,SCOU/v, * 

Grover calls busing disaster' 

IIK.NRY OROVER 

Henry Grover, gubernatorial 
candidate of the Texas 
Republican party, decries school 
busing for racial balance as a 
"disastrous system," saying it 
lowers   educational   standards 

Grover comes out with other 
equally definite stances on key 
issues facing Texans. 

The rising crime rate, 
especially violent crimes, can be 
dealt with in many ways ac- 
cording to Grover. 

His recommendations for 
fighting crime include denial of 
bail to repeat offenders and the 
retention of the death penalty. 

In the area of drug abuse, 
Grover thinks that possession of 
LSD should be considered a 
felony and not a misdemeanor, 
as it is now. He also favors the 
reduction of the penalty for 
possession of marijuana from its 
felony level 

Automobile insurance reform 
is one of Grover's major 
issues He says no-fault insurance 
"may not be the complete an- 
swer, but the fact that it has 
caused dramatic rollbacks of in- 
surance rates in Massachusetts, 
where it has been in effect for a 
year and a half, is reason enough 
for our giving it a try here in 
Texas." 

Grover opposes any  form  of 

DOLPH BRISCOE 

Ft Worth 
Billiard Supply 

See Us For 
Complete Ski Rentals 

411 W   Belknap        :«f,-2511 

'*OM    t* 

GET LOST 
... in the enchanting European scenery, 
museums, history, and excitement. 

This year TCU is offering 3 ways to do it. 

See and ski: $395 
Paris/The French Alps/Geneva 

A Spanish Conquest $515 
Paris/Madrid/Toledo/Avila 
Sequovia/LaGranja/Geneva 

Air Fare: $250 
For the independent adventurer. 

A    Th('    '>! 

Depart Dec   20, 1972    jg 

Return Jan. B, 1973 

For Further 

Information 

'See Mr. Peveler, 
101 sc. 

gun registration and unionization 
of ranch and farm workers 
because it would "bankrupt 
every small farmer and rancher 
in the state." 

Now Serving the 

UNIVERSITY AREA 
budget graphics 
3035 Townsend Dr. 

Quality Printing 
at 

Budget Prices 
Noon -  rj pM  on  Mon. - Fri 

Phone:      923-1641 

UNIVERSITY BARBKR SHOP 
STYLIST— Montie Greever and Smity 
SHAG-LAYER-REGULAR CUTS 
Expert Shoe Shine—Mr. J. T  Scurry 

2913 W Berry St 
Next door to Beefeater Resturant 

(Call 924-4481) 

>   M -. 

+TM 

JOHN CATON 

AND    FRIENDS 
'SPECIALING IN FINANCIAL, 

SAVINGS, AND INSURANCE SERVICES 
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS" 

Suite K04. 91(1 Houston :i:ia-:i:i4i 

RED, 

a PET 
M/U/M 

OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF CLEANS YOUR CAR INSIDE AND 
OUT WHILE YOU WATCH FROM OUR  A/C WAITING ROOM. 

CAR WASH with  FILL UP-15 Gallon Minimum  FREE 

CAR WASH with FILL-UP—10-15 Gallons 99<? 

CAR WASH with  FILL-UP—5 10 Gallons $1.49 

CAR  WASH-WITHOUT GAS $2.00 

HOT PASTE WAX  $1.00 

WIN A 10 SPEED 
RACING BICYCLE 

c* o 
ATALA Italian Made Racer, 
Center Pull Brakes, Reflector 
Pedals 

Easy to win, just pick up an entry blank at the following merchants 
and deposit it at the University Book Store Drawing will be held 
Friday. Nov. 1(1 al  1 p.m. 

Riverridge Pavilion Across from Forest Park 
Weinstein Pharmacy 2417 W. Berry 
Circle Cleaners    University at Blue Bonnet Circle 
Hip Pocket. 3056 S. University at Berry 
Mini Bike 1683 University Dr. 
Harvey Shoes 2205 W. Berry 
TCU Champlin 3500 South Hills 
One Hour Martinizing 2503 W. Berry 
DaCol Paint    1721 W. Berry 
Gina s  221 1 W. Berry 
Go Karts     1683 University Dr. 
Happy House    450 Seminary South 
The Winged Crank  2704 W. Berry 

The Biko is on display in tho Univeisily Book Store. 
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WHAT TO DO—Quarterback Perry Senn (19) calls the play as Frog 
offense huddles near its own goal line just before halftime at the Notre 
Dame game. rhe Frogs ran out the clock and went to the dressing 
room down 7-0 at intermission. 

Jerry McAdams 

Athletes' 
Feats 

Campus security police were strictly enforcing ticket policy 
regulations Monday in front of Amon Carter Stadium Two officers 
kept the lines under surveilance and turned back numerous students 
who tried to cut in line 

F'assersby along Stadium Drive Saturday night probably thought 
TCU coaches were pretty disgusted with their team. About 20 of the 
players returned to campus in the back of a bobtail freight truck which 
had been rented (o haul game equipment. 

The uncomfortable ride was not punishment, however. The return 
flight from South Bend was more than an hour late and there were no 
buses waiting at Greater Southwest Airport to take the team home. 

When the Frogs finally appeared to be mounting an offensive drive 
against Notre Dame Saturday, a clipping penalty nullified a first down 
run by halfback Mike Luttrell The flag was thrown as Luttrell was 
tackled, completely isolated from any other TCU jerseys. 

When asked for an explanation of the call, a referee reportedly told 
head Frog coach Bill Tohil) the infraction was committed by number 
84 

TCU'i number 84 is defensive end FrankieGrimmett who was sitting 
on the Frog bench at the time of the penalty 

The general consensus among Frog footballers Saturday evening 
was that the Notre Dame players were the most unsporlsman like 
team any of the Purples had ever played against 

Frog defensive lineman Charlie Davis said he and Kd Kobinson were 
literally tackled on Notre Dame's second scoring play 

Kverytime they asked officials to watch Notre Dame men for 
holding, the Frogs were reportedly told "If you can't stand the heat, 
son, get out of the kitchen " 

Luttrell was injured late in the game Saturday when he was clipped 
twice on the same play by the same Notre Dame player, tackle Greg 
Marx The Frog sophomore was clipped to the ground once, got up an 
continued down field, and was hit from behind a second time. The 
second clip resulted in an ankle injury, although Luttrell is expected to 
play again this week 

Although the crowd was large and the campus rich with tradition, 
Notre Dame's stadium was unimpressive A first time visitor ex- 
pecting some sort of Roman Colosseum isriisappointed The structure 
wasexpectedly old, but the architecture was surprisingly plain 

The NO press box was fashioned in 1929and is perched atop one side 
of the single deck stadium The photo deck has a ceiling approximately 
five feet high and passageways to the TV and radio booths are similar 
to submarine harches 

Purples now 4-2 
Offense lacking in Notre Dame loss 

ByJFRKYMcADAMS 
Sports Fditor 

After the Frogs had been shut 
out 21-0 and allowed Notre Dame 
520 yards of offense, TCU 
defensive tackle Charlie Davis 
stood in the visitors' locker room 
in South Bend, Ind., and 
proclaimed, "Our team is better 
than theirs " 

No, Davis had not been 
knocked loopy in the contest. In 
fact, some basis could probably 
be found for his claim. The 
Purple defense seemed to stop 
Notre Dame two out of every 
three plays It was that third play 
which spelled defeat for the 
Frogs, however 

Each time the Frogs appeared 
to be turning back a Notre Dame 
drive, the Irish would break a 
long gainer It was the long plays 
which accounted for much of the 
Irish offensive statistics, but the 
Frog defenders merited praise 
for allowing but three touch- 
downs . 

Parseghian's Praise 
"Our offense moved the ball 

against a very good defensive 
ball club," said Notre Dame 
coach Ara Parseghian af- 
terward. "Believe me, we beat a 
damn fine team today " 

Parseghian had special praise 
for Davis. "He played a super 
ball game. He was hard to handle 

in there He's so quick across the 
line of scrimmage, it's very hard 
to block down on him." 

The Frogs finally mounted an 
attack of their own in the second 
half, but their surges were brief. 
After picking up two first downs, 
the Purples moved to mid-field 
late in the third quarter Half- 
back Mike Luttrell then broke 
loose for 11 yards around left end, 
but a disputed clipping penalty 
wiped out the gain and the drive 
died three plays later with a 
punt. 

In the fourth period, a trick 
play failed after a week of 
rehearsals. With freshman 
Ronnie Littleton at quarterback, 
Luttrell took a pitch to the right, 
then pulled up and threw back to 
the left sidelines to the unat- 
tended Littleton. The pass fell 
incomplete off Littleton's out- 
stretched fingertips, though, and 
what looked like a sure touch- 
down wasn't. 

Parseghian said TCU's meager 
offensive showing (70 yards 
rushing, 62passing) was a credit 
to an improved Notre Dame 
defense. "TCU looked at a dif- 
ferent defense—not in alignment, 
but in enthusiasm and 
aggressiveness-than Missouri 
did last week." 

Frustrated Frogs 
Members of the Frog offense 

found little argument with the 
statement. "I don't know who 
was making the tackles on our 
option plays," said guard Ronnie 
Peoples. "I thought we had the 
inside cut down pretty good " 
"Yeah," agreed fullback Ronnie 
Webb. "I thought I had my man 
blocked, and (Billy) Sadler had 
his man blocked. I just don't 
know. Their offside halfbacks 
must have had great pursuit." 

"We did our best," commented 
Sadler. "That's about all you can 
say. We played a good football 
team. Our defense played a 
whale of a game, holding them to 
seven points at the half." 

The loss leaves TCU's record 
at 4-2 for the season. The Frogs 
return to Southwest Conference 
play this week, hosting Baylor in 
a homecoming match. 

In other action Saturday, 
Texas pounded Rice 45-9, Texas 
Tech downed SMU 17-3, Baylor 
held off A&M 15-13, and Arkansas 
beat winless North Texas State 
42-16. 

SWC STANDINGS 
Texas 3-0 
Texas Tech 2-1 
Arkansas 2-1 
TCU 1-1 
Baylor 1-1 
SMU 1-1 
Rice 0-2 
A&M 0-3 

I.AA. organizationa 
meeting planned 

Greek and independent in- 
tramural chairmen are urged to 
attend the organizational 
meeting Tuesday, Oct. 31, at 
11 a.m. in room 223 of the Rickel 
Center. Scheduling for the rest of 
the fall sports will be decided. 

Canterbury wrapped up the 
Wednesday League title with a 
24-7 decision over HMA. Brite 
and Vigies shootout is scheduled 
for Nov. 13 to decide the Monday 
title 

Last Thursday's rained out 
games will be made up at a later 
date sometime during the final 
week of the regular season 

Monday League 
Brite 3-0 
Vigies 3-0 
MDX 2-2 
Salivation 2-2 
Mellow 1-2 
Pete Wright 1-3 
Air Force 0-3 

Wednesday 
Canterbury 4-0 
HMA 3-1 
Clark 22 
Brachman 2-2 
Tom Brown 1-3 
Milton Daniel 0-4 

Greek 
Sig Eps 3-0-1 

Lambda Chi 4-1 
Phi Delts 2-1-1 
SAE 2-2-1 
KappSigs 2-2-1 
Sigma Chi 2-3 
Phi Kaps 1-3 
Delts 0-4 

Last week's scores 
Canterbury 24   HMA 7 
Brachman 21   Clark 0 
Tom Brown 1   Milton Daniel 0 

(forfeit) 
Mellor 12   Air Force 6 
Pete Wright ti   MDX 0 
Brite 12   Salivation 2 
SAE 14   Sigma Chi o 
Lambda Chi 6  Kappa Sigs 0 

One of the spectators along the TCU sidelines Saturday at South 
Bend was Frog quarterback Kent Marshall Marshall watched in 
street clothes, his arm in a sling as the result of a broken collarbone 

PI RSI IT—Sophomore linebacker Gene Moser (M) 
Inn dies a Notre Dame blocker in a brief chase scene 
from Saturday afternoon's game. Irish quarterback 

m Clements (21 is the destination as other Frog 
defenders Chad I'tley and Dede Terveen (IS) close 
in. Photos hv .lerrv McAdams 


